
Commercial  Services  Attorney
Dan Gold Joins Wilson Elser’s
Miami Office

Dan  Gold,
partner  in
Wilson  Elser

Commercial  services  attorney  Dan  Gold  has  joined  Wilson
Elser’s Miami office as a partner.

Formerly of Ehrenstein Charbonneau Calderin, Gold’s practice
is focused on bankruptcy and creditor’s rights, representing
distressed  businesses,  professional  services  firms  and
financial  institutions  that  become  litigation  targets  in
bankruptcy cases. He works with debtors, secured and unsecured
creditors,  trustees,  indenture  trustees  and  distressed
businesses in all aspects of bankruptcy, including litigation,
asset sales and out-of-court restructurings.

“Dan’s practice complements Wilson Elser’s national Bankruptcy
practice,” said Anthony Strasius, regional managing partner of
Wilson Elser’s Miami office. “While the national practice has
always served clients in jurisdictions throughout the country,
having  Dan’s  experience  and  skill  set  in  South  Florida
bolsters the practice’s geographic footprint and provides our
clients  with  ready  access  to  an  accomplished,  local
attorney.”;
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Gold’s  industry  experience  includes  aviation,  retail,  real
estate development, financial services firms and banks. His
client base comprises New York–based financial institutions
and national companies with a Florida presence.

Having seen firsthand how bankruptcy can set back lives and
threaten businesses and families, Gold contributes his time to
counseling young adults in colleges and high schools about
proper  credit  management  skills  and  the  consequences  of
abusing credit. His efforts and presentations through the CARE
Program help young people to avoid incurring excessive debt.

Since 2009, Gold has made repeat appearances on the Super
Lawyers Rising Stars list. Additionally, he is a former board
member and currently serves on the Judicial Liaison Committee
of the Bankruptcy Bar Association for the Southern District of
Florida, and is a member of the American Bankruptcy Institute.

Gold earned his J.D. degree from Boston College Law School
(2003), where he was an articles editor on the Boston College
Intellectual Property and Technology Forum. He earned his M.A.
degree  from  the  University  of  New  Mexico  (2000),  and  he
graduated  cum  laude  with  a  B.A.  degree  from  Vanderbilt
University (1992).


